Instruction Sheet:
Activity Tower 852000

Store these instructions along with the enclosed maintenance checklist
in a safe place. You may also access them on our website.

Take time to familiarize yourself with the use and maintenance of this equipment before using. Please file this
Instruction Sheet in an accessible location. The Instruction Sheet must be read and familiar to anyone who is
using Southpaw Enterprises Equipment.

IMPORTANT: Please check equipment immediately for any damage that may have resulted during shipping.
If any damage has occurred, please contact Southpaw Enterprises, Inc. immediately.
MATERIALS LIST:
Base Panels
1 - Activity Tower Floor
4 - Activity Tower Legs
16 - Joint Connectors
1 - Maintenance Checklist

TOOLS NEEDED:
Base Panels
1 - Panel
6 - Joint Connectors

Important Notes (please read before assembling)
¨ We strongly recommend using a cordless drill with a hex driver to speed assembly. Take care to set the drill’s torque
so that it drives the screw fasteners completely without stripping them out. Also, make sure the drive is seated properly
in the screw, or the driver can strip out the head of the screw fastener
¨ If purchasing a slide, please note that this is an extremely large item. The slide was originally designed for outdoor
playground equipment where minor cosmetic blemishes occur during everyday use. It is also impossible to package and
ship this item in a manner that will keep it blemish-free, yet affordable to the end user. As such, it may arrive with some
slight scuffs to the surface. We apologize in advance for this possibility, but believe that this slide is by far the best, safest, and most appropriate one available on the market for this application. We appreciate your understanding.
¨ The activity tower can easily be assembled with two people, and it is not extremely heavy. However, it may be prudent
to have a third person available, depending on the strength of those helping with the assembly process.
Assembly Instructions:
Please make sure the activity tower is in the room where it will be used before assembly, as it cannot be moved from
room to room once it is assembled.
1. Begin by setting up the ladder & rung panel. Take one of the four activity tower legs and line up the holes with the
step and rung panel, making sure that the second set of holes on the leg are facing outward and are accessible for
the second panel. Using the joint connectors attach the first panel to the activity tower leg. Repeat with the second
activity tower leg attaching it to the opposite side of the step and rung panel.
2. After determining how the panels are to be facing once assembled, take the next panel and attach to the post affixed
to the steps and ladder. Once attached with the joint connectors, add third activity leg to the opposite end of the
panel. Repeat on the opposite side. Once you have three panels attached, move the tower into place.
3. Next, you will install the floor. Please note that one side of the floor will have additional holes with tee nuts. These
are for the installation of the slide and should be facing down and toward the panel that the slide will be extending
from. Once the floor is in place, secure with two or three joint connectors. Add the final panel to the bottom of the
activity tower and then complete securing the floor with the rest of the joint connectors.

4. Once the floor is installed, line up each of the panels along the top one by one and secure to the activity tower legs
with the joint connectors.
5. After assembly of the tower is complete you can add the slide.
STORAGE PROCEDURES:
•

Store where not accessible by clients without proper supervision.

CLEANING INSTRUCTIONS:
Check with your infectious disease department before using these procedures.
• Check for client allergies first.
• Wipe with a damp cloth using soap and water or disinfectant. Dry before using.

Safety Precautions - The safety of your clients is dependent on the appropriate choice of activity to match, yet challenge their
physical abilities. Use appropriate spotting / safety techniques. In addition, the layout of your activity area, proper installation and
maintenance of your equipment is critical. Southpaw equipment is not intended for recreational or outdoor use. Under no
condition should this equipment be used without proper supervision.
This sheet is for example only. It is not meant to, in any way, replace local, county, state, or Federal standards. Be aware - it is
your responsibility to find all pertinent safety information that pertains to your facility.

If you have any questions or comments, please call or write
Southpaw Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 1047, Dayton, Ohio 45401 -1047
Toll Free - (800) 228-1698
Please visit us @ www.southpaw.com
© 2019 Southpaw Enterprises, Inc.

